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View of the Make-A-Wish youth races taken by Tom Dolan from a high point on Deer Island

The 13th Annual Make-A-Wish Regatta
was held August 4-5, 2007. This premier
charity event brings together CPYC
members, both sailors and non-sailors, as

well as many participants from clubs
around Boson Harbor and the North and
South Shore. There was great weather and
great sailing. The post racing activities
◄The head pier
was busy all weekend.
Drawing the
raffle prizes, L. to
R. , Regatta
Chairperson,
Denise
Economides,
raffle lady
Judy Gaffney and
right hand
assistant, Nancy
Mc Hugh. ►

included a barbeque on the head pier,
raffle prizes galore and a very special N10 raffle.
(Continued on page 5 )

The 2nd Annual Rubber
Duckie Regatta was held
at CPYC September 2nd.
Above Queen
Duck Judy
Gaffney and
some of her
worker ducks make last minute preparations.
New this year was children’s duck decorating. The result was 38
ducks that were brightly colored, covered with glitter, spotted,
wearing halos, stickers, and wings. Imagination was the only guideline.
Also new this year was a surprise visit from Mr. Duck (AKA Jim
Pickering) to the delight of the children. He helped them decorate,
quacked a lot, and played with them.
Duck decorating ended with the children breaking two duck piñata’s filled with goodies. Lower right, the scramble for the treats.

CPYC will hold a $10,000 Dinner
Saturday November 3rd, 2007.
This is your chance to win $10,000,
enjoy a delicious meal al la Katie Childs, and have a fun evening.
Cocktails at 7:00pm Dinner and Raffle at 8:00pm.
Raffle ticket only $125 (no dinner)

Dinner ticket $25 and includes an Open Bar

The rules for the drawing are very simple. There are only 200 raffle tickets making the odds of winning very good. One hundred
ninety tickets are drawn with some winning prizes. When down to the final 10 tickets, each remaining ticket is worth $1,000.
The final 10 tickets have the option of splitting the $10,000 and going home with $1,000. If one ticket holder refuses to split,
another ticket is drawn. As long as one ticket holder refuses to split, another ticket is drawn. With each ticket eliminated, excitement builds. Who will be eliminated next? Once five tickets are left, each ticket is worth $2,000. History shows people tend to
split the pot when there are between three and five tickets remaining.
You don’t have to be a member to buy a ticket or attend the dinner. You don’t have to be present to win. You can have a friend
play your ticket for you. Tickets available from Ernie Hardy, eehardy@comcast.net or 617-846-6320, officers, or BOD.

The CPYC Store is now being managed by Pam and Ed Racicot. Because of a long
time and diverse involvement with CPYC, they have an appreciation and understanding of the club. They expect to continue the ordering procedure that has been
in place under the able management of Lou Todisco. In addition will try to maintain
a small but diverse inventory and are looking for new items all the time. They also
want to have an actual “open store” policy at or prior to some of the functions at the
club, possibly with some sale items
The current procedure for ordering is to fill out forms an leave with bartender or
e-mail pam@hwpeabody.com or call 617-846-0880.
With the holidays around the corner, remember the CPYC Store!
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Pilot House hall renovation is making
progress with new wainscoting,
paneling, ceiling and improved
lighting. Soon the new hard wood
floor should be installed .

Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614
DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner

Master # 10211

Heating

Gas Fitting

Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

Wednesday Night Racing is for Softies? Right?
By Allen Hill
Wrong. There may be “no spinnakers” and a heavy emphasis on beer and pizza in the Pilot House afterwards but the intrepid sailors who sailed the Wednesday night race on August 8, 2007 gained enormously in experience and kudos… The first omen that
things were not quite as usual was that the Committee boat refused to start. After some wheeling and ducking close to the notional
start line, Sue Hardy and “Jaguar” offered to serve as race committee on the windward pin. Sue displayed a series of random
flags and started the fleet just a little later than usual. The second sign of trouble brewing was the huge and very clear double rainbow over Deer Island. This was accompanied by darkening skies over Boston and a rising wind. Usually, the Wednesday night
problem is the drop in wind speed as sunset approaches. A few wise virgins had changed to smaller jibs but the fleet set off on the
windward leg of the course towards Castle Island in about 20 knots of breeze. Half way up the course, the wind strengthened
steadily. “Colleen” (Allan Hill) saw 39 knots on the boat anemometer. By this time, the wind was blowing the water off the top of
the waves and all the boats were on their ears. “Choucas” (Jeff Talbot – alone in the boat) showed us his entire keel and just
avoided being pitched out of the boat. “Slow Play” (Patrick Anderson) pulled the chain plate off his bulkhead, out of the deck
and broke his mast above the gooseneck. Ernie
Hardy in “Jaguar” shredded a jib. The survivors made the weather mark while a few turned
back to offer help to “Slow Play”. “Sailsman”
(Tommy May) bore on but no-one was ready
for a gybe at the weather mark in over 40 knots
of air, going for the 360 degree turn… Mercifully, no-one was injured. Spirits were restored
with liberal applications of “dark and stormies”
– as the evening in the Pilot House progressed,
the wind speeds grew but just in case the members think all such tales exaggerated, here is the
wind speed graph from Deer Island anemometer – 47 knots was the top gust recorded. Just
look at how quickly the wind built after 7:00
pm.
Lessons learned. A) Probably unwise to start a
race without a committee able to cancel if conWIND RECORD 8 AUGUST 2007 - Deer Island Light, MA From
ditions really deteriorate. B) The weather eye can
www.iwindsurf.com
never compete with instruments and electronic forecasts in giving useful information to sailors. So why weren’t all the rest of you with us these Wednesday nights????
The Town of Winthrop Town Pier, Marina, and Landing Business
Plan report is expected to be completed MidOctober, according to the public council meeting
held on August 14. The draft report can be seen at
<www.town.winthrop,ma.us > It is important for
the membership to be informed and comment on
these plans as they will effect our harbor and boating future.
617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

New Town Pier

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter

-

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

TERRY
VAZQUEZ

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

◄Jack Gannon who
donated the N –10
for raffle, speaks of
the meaning of the
Make-A-Wish
Regatta.

► Jack
Gannon and
N-10 winner,
Reese
O’Brien

Raffle Prize Winners
Many thanks to all of the prize donors and the members who obtained
the prizes. A few winners did not get
recorded . Please call Denise
Economides with information.

The Friends of Bobby
Sheppard presented a
check for $7,296 to
Make-A-Wish in Bob’s
memory. This went a
long way in helping the
regatta raise over
$35,000, enough to grant
wishes to 6 children.
Thanks to all who gave
of their time and effort in
making this year’s regatta a success.
Denise Economides
▲Above Richard Honan presented the check with the
Chairperson
following words:
Make-A-Wish Regatta “Little more than a month has passed, since God called
home, my best friend, Bob Sheppard. Many of you
remember Bob as an avid sailor, but I think more of
you will remember him as someone who always carried
a friendly smile.
Bob participated in and supported the “Make a Wish’
Regatta for many years. In 2000, he was chairman
when the event raised over $52,000 to help dreams
come true.
As young boys we grew up and sailed together, Leo
Dawson, the Lally’s, Frank Buckley, Joe Zambella,
Brian Beatie, and the Goll’s. We were sailing brothers
in Turnabouts and then Snipes. Bob eventually purchased his pride and joy, a C&C 34, Mr. Smooch. We
continued to sail together, racing around the buoys,
cruising to the Cape and Islands, and traveling to Marblehead and Portsmouth for championships.
But it wasn’t Bobby’s knowledge of the race course
that made him so popular and makes him so sorely
missed today. He was above all, a good person and a
great friend. He had a warm heart and a golden smile.
Everyone should be as lucky as those who have had a
friend like Bobby.
I would now like to present this check to the CPYC
Make-A-Wish Regatta in the amount of $7,229. It was
raised from Bobby’s close friends, the band if sailing
brothers and his golf friends at Mass Electric. It is
given from the heart to help make Dreams and Wishes
come true.”

American Airline Tickets - Diane
McAdoo; Painting by Joanne Bagley Marty O’Brien making sure he has the
Maureen Canavan; Gift certificate to
name straight on the new N-10
Mt. Washington Resort - John
McNulty; Red Sox Tickets – Diane
Walsh and Bob Baum; Patriots Pre-Season Tickets – Harold Ham; Fishing Charter with Norm Hyett – Dave O’Brien III; Charter with Reilly’s Seashore Charters – Bob Finn; Clothes Encounters gift certificate – Ram Rao; 1 year family
membership to Aquarium – Gil Clark
Book of car wash tickets to Wyatt’s – Warren Hudson; 2 passes to JFK Library –
Cheri Fucillo; 4 passes to The Tomb – Dan Vannoni; Trader Joe’s gift basket –
Rick Gill; Haircut from Mally’s – Sandra Ciampa; Handmade necklace – Dave
Mariano; 4 passes to Battleship Cove – Matt Wilson; 2 yr subscription to Boston
Magazine – Matt O’Brien; Painting of USS Constitution – John Zisa; Papa
Gino’s coupon – Sandra Ciampa; Coupon to D’Angelo’s – Paul Clauss; Tom
McHugh Photos – Philip Marks and Matt O’Brien; Handmade quilt – Steve Wells;
Red Sox basket – Dolan Family;; Gift certificate to All Star Sandwich Bar – John
Joyce; Autographed copy “Let the Flames Begin” – Bill Mouyos; Family passes
to Salem Witch Museum – Ernie Sordillo Family pass to Mass. Audubon Society
- ?; 4 passes to Stone Zoo – Tom and Heidi Montgomery; 4 passes to Franklin
Park Zoo – Ginny Emmett; 3 sets of passes to the
Walking Tour of Boston – B. Kirby, F. Tuffy, and ?; 2
The Crowd Awaits N10 Drawing and Awards
passes to Museum of Science - ?; 2 sets of passes to
the ICA – Paul Garland and ?; 2 sets of passes to Isabella Stewart Gardner – Dave Aloisi and ?; 2 sets of
passes to Peabody Essex Museum – Ed Morrissey and
Tajguan;4 passes to New Bedford Whaling Museum
– Margaret Flynn; 4 passes Concord Museum – Anthony Stovella; 4 passes New England Aquarium
Whale Watch – Rapchuck Family; 1 hr. photo session
with Tom McHugh – Cara Hoey; $100 Target gift
certificate - ?;
$100 East Coast Grill gift certificate - ?;Banana
Splitz gift certificates- Bob and Libby Dowling, Chris
Holmes, Rapchuck Family; Autographed photo of
Celtic Paul Pierce – Ken Webber; Gift certificate to
Sull’s Pro Pizza - ?Sail bag made by Trisha Vannoni
– Courtney Madden

Youth Sailing Family Fun Day

The children and adults, mothers, fathers,
friends, sailed first in light winds. Rounding
the frostbite shack was challenging. ►

Famolare steers to victory with Pudgy
Lally trimming the main. ▲

▲Rounding the Dolphin.
▼Jim Rudser finds getting the
spinnaker up with one hand while
steering with the other a challenge

The adults are off the starting line

▲Getting a good start, Hatch
Brown is out for the first
time in years. However,
Hatch’s rudder came loose,
effecting his finish.

The youth sailors await the
adult finish with water balloons. ▲
The youth salors ran the
event including the awards
ceremony. ▼
A balloon almost gets
Barry Lawton. ►

Pudgy Lally, adult winner poses
with Youth Sailing President Larry
Floyd. ▲
Norm Siefert, race originator,
looks on. (Bottom Center)

The winged speed
duck

Duck Master O’Brien and assistant Hardy test
the wind and tide to set the course

And they are off and swimming ▲

▲ A giant duck mysteriously was added to the race.
Race viewing and duck
retrieval was fun for all ages.
▼&►

The winners: 1st place—Dave MacDonald;
2nd Place Maureen Gill; 3d place LallyFerara baby; Lame Duck—Ellen Reilly
Hot Dogs, hamburgers, parrots, Buffet tunes
and duckaritas were the fare of the day
Thanks to the efforts of the entertainment
committee

▲Over 300 dogs and burgers were
cooked.
Dancing to Buffet tunes ►

Rhodes 19 Gold Cup Regatta
Six Rhodes 19’s, a Raven and Typhoon raced in the annual Labor
Day Gold Cup Regatta. The race was won by Donna Hanson and
Peter Costa, (below center). Mike Gahan and Hatch Brown finished 2nd with the Hickey Family 3rd.
Race participants

Foyer Clock
The CPYC foyer is currently sporting a
handsome clock which is on loan from
member new member Jim Pickering. It
is a Helmut Mayr clock made at a small
manufacturing facility in Andechs, Germany just south of Munich. Andechs is
known for its monastery and the monk's
beer as well as Helmut Mayr clockworks
which has six employees who assemble
these fine clocks. It is one of two clock
companies still in existence that make a
clock to these high standards with hand
crafted cabinets, unique ruby-jeweled
movements with brass and special blue
steel. Jim was the North American distributor but the demand did not achieve
expectations. Now these clocks can only
be purchased in Europe. Each clock is
made exclusively for the purchaser. The
clock cabinet is rosewood, ash and maple
and has an eight-day movement with
rubies which chimes on the hour and
half-hour.
Many thanks to Jim for his gracious
loan.

Meet Our New Members

MoJo’s August appearance

A Thank You
To all our friends who contributed to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation and to the
Mass General in Bob’s name, I want to
thank you from the bottom of my heart.
He touched so many people in so many
ways.
Bob loved life and lived it to the fullest.
Always remember his laugh, his kind
heart, his pranks, and jokes. There are
other things we can remember him for
but I can’t put them in
print. He will be missed
especially by me.
Thanks again,
Janis Sheppard

Sometimes we get the
most incredible views
from CPYC. This cloud
formation was taken
the Sunday of the
Make-A-Wish Regatta
as the sun was setting.

New member Charles Shattuck and
his wife Heather, recently moved to
Winthrop from the South Shore. A financial advisor, Charles loves to sail
on his uncle boat.
From Medford, Charles Carey rejoins
CPYC with his wife Megan and baby
daughter Marlie. An engineering consultant, Charles owns a 34’ sailboat.
From Winthrop, Joe Adams is an avid
sailor looking to buy a cruising sailboat. He is a scientist.
John Mc Donald and his wife Debi are
CPYC neighbors in Woodside Park.
Both architects they have one child.
Robert Shattuck hails from Gardner.
An avid sailor, he owns a 30 foot sailboat. An auto mechanic and car restoration buff, Robert is the uncle of new
member Charles Shattuck.

Snake Island in the Fall
Pictures by Richard Honan
If you are looking for an interesting place to explore this fall, Snake Island is a short row from Cottage Park Yacht Club. It is a
terrific nature walk and learning experience for children and adults alike. Photographic opportunities abound. The island has
grown in size and foliage over the years. In the 80’s there was only shrub foliage, where now there are trees. There is a big
meadow in the center of the island which hosts beautiful grasses, numerous birds and the remnants of a small shelter. At one time
CPYC wintered their marina floats on the island running the floats up onto the island during flood tides. This practice was
stopped because they could only be removed at spring flood tides. In the early morning hours of the fall season, duck hunters can
be heard seeking their prey from blinds that dot the island.
Enjoy the pictures that Richard Honan took last fall and shared with the Windjammer to encourage our members to explore the
beauty and nature accessible from CPYC.
View of CPYC from Snake Island

Island tree growth bordering an island
field ▲

▲Seeds blown from their pods in the wind.

A grassy field rises up to the trees ▲

Snake Island is covered with drying foliage
and beautiful seed pods. It is a
photographers delight

Chase Race Results
Very light winds and a strong unfavorable
tide make for difficult racing. A number of
contestants could not get past Deer Island
Light. Instead they were pushed backwards
with the tide, making finishing the race
impossible.
Spinnaker Division - 10 Entrants
1st Agora
Tom and David Powers
2nd Jaguar
Sue Hardy
3rd Proud Mary Richard and Steve
Honan
Non Spinnaker Division - 7 Entrants
1st Akeepah
Jody Grail
Multi-Hulls - 3 Entrants
1st Triad
Tom Cox

Linda Epstein and John MacRae. The Make
a Wish is also the Snipe New England
Championships

Make-A-Wish Tidbits
Celia Moreira, a youth sailor, who did
not race in MAW, made bracelets that
she calls "wish bracelets." When you put
it on you make a wish. She sold them to
people at the club during MAW and at
the beach. The $80.00 she made she
donated to MAW.
Diane Walsh donated the Red Sox tickets she won to Eric Reidister, a Reilly's
family nephew, who is physically disabled but loves playing and watching
baseball.

Hickey/Duplin Rhodes “Scholars”

Youth Sailing Results
420’s Championship - 19 Entrants
1st
Robert Dresser
2nd
David Hill
3rd
Thomas Kinney
420’s Beginner - 8 Entrants
1st
Christopher Fitzgerald
2nd
Kaleigh Marcotte
3rd
Jamie Traverse
Laser Full - 5 Entrants
1st
Luigi Guarino
Laser Radial - 5 Entrants
1st
Gianna Guarino
N-10 Championship - 14 Entrants
1st
Joe Meola
2nd
Katie Manning
3rd
Henry Knutzen
4th
Gianna Famolare
N-10 Beginner - 13 Entrants
1st
Kristin Randolph
2nd
Nicole O’Brien
3rd
Lucy Floyd
4th
Sam Marcotte

One Design Results
Rhodes 19’s - 7 Entrants
1st
Dave Hickey
2.nd
Barry Lawton
3rd
Donna Hanson
Snipes - 8 Entrant
1st
John MacRae
2nd
Jim Bowers
3rd
Bob Coyle
Thunderbirds - 5 Entrants
1st
Sean Kane
2nd
Steve Kavanaugh

▲Kaleigh Marcott and
Genevive Bradley

▲Emma Rudser
◄Kristin Randolph and Mackenzie Judine

1st
1st
1st
1st

OPTI Blue - 6 Entrants
Sophie Naughton
Opti Green — 6 Entrants
Jacob Lytle
Opti Red— 1 Entrant
Ide Andrew
Opti White — 6 Entrants
Will McCarthy

Soup, Suds, and Subs
There was a great turnout for the new member
party held Sunday July 15th. The subs were
robust and the corn chowder made a hit.
Twenty new members and their families attended as well as many “old” members filling
the pier with about 100 people. It was a happy,
friendly afternoon for the membership to get
acquainted.

KUDOS
to Mary Rudser,
assisted by her team of volunteer youth
sailing mothers, manager Ann-Marie,
and Mary’s LITTLE RED WAGON,
for getting the Snack Bar open for
snacks, drinks and light lunches during
the weeks of youth sailing. ▼

THE EAR
HEARS

Book Club News
Sept 25 Call the Darkness Light by Nancy
Zaroulis will be the
book for discussion.
Set in Massachusetts
during the 19th century, this is an epic
novel of a “mill girl”
in her passionate struggle from independence in a patriarchal
society.
Midwives by Chris
Bohjalian is the selection selected for October 23rd. The novel
looks at decisions
made in extreme
weather and isolation
to save a child’s life
and the subsequent
legal, medical and conscience struggles.

Our deepest condolences to the
family of Bob Sheppard on his
recent passing, his wife, Janice
Sheppard, his mother Jacki
Sheppard, brother and sister-inlaw Dan and Kara Sheppard, his
sister and husband Maryann and
Paul Ronukaitus, and all his
many friends. Bob was member
#48 and a life member.
***
Our sympathies to the family and friends
of Jim Simms who died recently in a sad
accident.
***
Congratulations to Mary and Pudgy
Lally on the birth of their 1st grandchild,
Reese Elizabeth Ferrara.

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
&Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

Peter Gill
Realtor

Citiwide
617-846-2121

WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 30 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

CPYC Member

Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND
Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 21
Sept 22
Sept 23
Sept 25
Sept 28

SEPTEMBER
Fri Night Dinner
Fri Night Dinner
Fri Night Dinner
Trivia Night
Youth Cup Night
Book Club
Last Fri Night Dinner

Oct 21
Oct 23
Oct 27

Nov 28

Oct 4
Oct 4
Oct 20

OCTOBER
Darts begin
Drop In Bowling Starts
Marina Weekend

Nov 3
Nov 22
Nov 23

Dec 5

Marina Weekend
Book Club
Halloween Karaoke
NOVEMBER
$10,000 Dinner
Thanksgiving
Wine and Cheese Party
with MoJo
Nominating Night
DECEMBER
Ladies Bowling Roll Off

Dec 8
Dec 12
Dec 15

Breakfast with Santa
Ladies Bowling Banquet
Adult Christmas Party

